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Abstract. Viewed as a predictor-corrector scheme, a sixth order explicit method is con- 
structed as a natural extension of the fourth order Nmnerov-type explicit method of Chawla 
[2]. As with the explicit Numerov, the resulting explicit method has a larger interval of 
periodicity than that of the implicit corrector. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We consider the special second order initial value problem 
Y” = f(h Y), Y@o) = Yo, YVO> = Yk (1.1) 
whose solution is known to be periodic but with unknown period. Many numerical 
methods, applied to the test problem 
y” = -py, 
produce three-term recurrence relations of the form 
(1.2) 
Yk+l - 2&m(~2)Yk + Yk-1 = 0; (1.3) 
here Yk is an approximation for Y(tk), tk = to + kh where h is a fixed steplength, 
and the stability function &,,,(H2) = Nn(H2)/D,,,(H2) is a rational approximation to 
cos(H), H = Xh. Solutions of (1.3) are determined by the roots of the characteristic 
equation 
r2 - 2&,(H2)r + 1 = 0, (1.4) 
and the corresponding method has interval of periodicity (O,p’) if IRnm(H2)I < 1 for 
Hz E (O,P’); if ]Rnm(H2)1 < 1 f or all Hz > 0 the method is said to be P-stable (Lambert 
and Watson [5]). 
The well-known fourth order Numerov method 
Yk+l-%k +Yk-1= ;(&+I +lo$+&-I) (1.5) 
has stability function R11(H2) = (1 - fiH2)/(1 + &H2) which corresponds to the (1,l) 
PadC approximation to cos(H). The implicit Numerov method (1.5) has the relatively 
small interval of periodicity (0,6). P-stability is attainable with twostep methods of the 
form (1.5) (see Dahlquist [4]), but their order is restricted to two as shown by Lambert 
and Watson [5]. In [6], T wizell and Khaliq generated a family of two-step multiderivative 
methods for (1.1) utilizing stability functions corresponding to Padk approximants to 
exp(iH). A particular case is the fourth order, P-stable formula 
yk+l - 2yk + yk-1 = ;(&+,, + lo& + &I> 
- g&Y&l - 2yr + YP_.v_,>. 
(14 
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Properties of similar P-stable formulas of orders six and eight involving derivatives of 
the same order, respectively, were discussed by Ananthakrishnaiah [l]. To resolve the 
implicitness in (1.6), T wizell and Khaliq implemented the formula in PECE mode. In 
Section 2, we cast Chawla’s [2] explicit version of (1.5) in that mode, and in Section 3, 
we develop a new, sixth order PECE method as a natural extension. 
2. FOURTH ORDER PECE METHODS 
In [2], Chawla showed the interesting result that if Numerov’s method (1.5) is made 
explicit by use of the classical second order method 
!/k+l - %k + !/k-l = h2fk, (2.1) 
the resulting fourth order method has a larger interval of periodicity. In PECE mode, 
this method has the form 
P: yk+l = 2Yk - Yk-1 + h2fk 
E : ?k+l = f@k+l,86+1) 
c: Yk+l = 2Yk - Yk-1 + ;(?k+l + lofk + fk-1) 
E : fk+l = f(tk+l,?/k+l) 
(2.2) 
For explicit methods the stability function is a polynomial which for (2.1) and (2.2) 
become Nr(.H2) = 1 - $ and N2(H2) = 1 - f + g, respectively. Coleman [3] has 
shown that if the stability function, Nn(H2), is the Taylor polynomial of degree 2n for 
cos(H), then the corresponding method has interval of periodicity (0, ,f3;) where 
Pl < p3 < p5 < . . . < a < p2 < p4 < . * . < 29; (2.3) 
here ,& is the smallest positive value of H for which lN,,(H2)1 = 1, and appear in [3] for 
1 5 n 5 15. 
The fourth order PECE method (2.2) has interval of periodicity (0, ,f?z) = (0,12), or 
double that of the implicit Numerov (1.5) without requiring higher derivatives. Using 
the predictor 
h4 . 
Yk+l - %k + Yk-1 = -h2& + j.j!/r 
together with the corrector (1.6), Twizell and Khaliq [6] generate 
(2.4) 
a fourth order PECE 
method with interval of periodicity (0,15.89). While the interval is somewhat larger than 
that of (2.2), the method does require computation of y’“. In the next section we show 
that if this computation is performed, a sixth order PECE method is possible which 
possesses a still larger interval of periodicity. 
3. A SIXTH ORDER PECE METHOD 
For the predictor we use the fourth order method (2.4) possessing stability function 
Nz(H2) = 1 - $ + g and interval of periodicity (O,@). An implicit corrector is 
generated through the stability function 
l-cH2+dH4 
R22(H2) = 1 + *H2 _ bH4. (3.1) 
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As a natural extension to the explicit Numerov (2.2), we select the remaining parameter 
a so that in PECE mode the stability function is N4(H2) = 1 - &$ + $ - 5 + g, with 
interval of periodicity (0, pi”> = (0,21.48). This yields a = 11/420 and, consequently, the 
corrector is 
Yk+l - 2Yk + Yk-I = -&(llYi+1 + 398y; + UY;_,) 
+ &(Yp+1+ 94YF + YE1) 
with interval of periodicity (0,17.5). The following PECE mode implementation requires 
(3.3) 
(3.5) 
values of y’” which are obtained by differentiating (1.1) twice, resulting in 
Y iv = !7(t, Y, Y’>, (3.4) 
where the missing values of y’ are found using a numerical differentiation formula as in 
[61. 
p : Tk+l = 2$/k - Yk-I - h2fk + $?k 
E: ?k+l = f@k+l,~k+l) 
--I 
Yk+l = &(@,+I - 4Yk + ?/k-l) 
+ ;c3Tk+l - 2fk - fk-1) 
gk+l = g(tk+lrgk+&+l) 
c : Yk+l = %k -!/k-l 
+ &Tk+l + 398fk + llfk-1) 
+ &&k+l + %k + gk-1) 
E : fk+l = f(tk+l, Yk+l) 
&+I = &yk+l - 4Yk + Yk-1) 
h 
+ #fk+l - 2fk - fk-1) 
gk+l = g(tk+l, Yk+l, Y;+l) 
As in (2.2), the PECE method (3.5) has a larger interval of periodicity than that of 
the implicit corrector (3.3). 
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